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SEMESTER SYLLABUS
M.Sc. GHEMISTRY

SEMESTER I

PAPER - I

INORGANIC CHEMISTRY

UN!T-I
* -Stereoghemistry and. Bonding in lVain group.CornpqUnds - VSEPR theory, Walsh Dlagram
--('i:ri amd Pdntatoiiii]:MOlecules) dir'- pn bonds, bent rule and energetiC of hybritlisation,

some simple reaction of covalently bonded, molecules.

UNIT-II
Metal Ligand Bonding - Limitation of Crystal field Theory, Molecular orbital theory,
octahedral, Tetrahedral and square planar complexes. n Bonding & molecular orbital
theory.

uNtT-ilt
Electronic spectra of transition metal complexes - Energy levels in an atom, coupling of
orpitalangular momentum, determination of ground state term, derivation of term symbols.
Electronic spectra of Transition metal complexes, Orgel and Tanabe- sugano-diagrams for
Transition metat complexes

UNIT.IV
a. Magjnetic Properties of transition metal complexes- Anomalous magnetic moment,

Magnetic Exchange coupling and spin crossover, charge transfer spectra.
b. Symmetry and Matrix representation- Symmetry Element & Symmetry oper:ation, point

Symme.try Qroup, schoenflies symbols, Matrix Representation of Symmetry
'Oper6tions, Multiplieatior:j Table.

-tJ,Nl![;V':
Group Theory in'Gtiernibtry-' Definiti6n sf' group subgroup, retation between orders of a
finite group and its sub group. Conjugate,relation and classes, reducible"& irreducible
representations (Representation for Cn, Cnv; Cnh, Dnv, Dnh etc. Groups to be worked
out-explicitly)

Books Suggested-
1. Group Theory - Bhattacharya
2. AdVance lnorganic Chemistry - F:A. Cotton and Wilkinson: John Wiley.
3; lnorijanic Chemistry - J.E. Huhey Harpes & Raw
4. Ch6mistry'of the elements - N.N. Greenwood & A Earnshow Pergamon.
5. lnorganicElectronic Spectroscopy - A.B.P. Lever, Elsevier.
6. Magheto Chemistry - R.L. Carlin Springer Verlag.
7. Comprehensive Co-ordination Chemistry, G. Wilkinson R.D. Gillar's and J.A.

Mccleverty Pergamon.
8. Chemistry Applications of Group Theory - F.A. Cotton.

BILASPUR VtSHWAV|DYALAYA, BtLASpUR (CHHATTTSGARH)

www.b i laspuruni versi ry-ac. in
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SEMESTER SYLLABUS
M.Sc. CHEMISTRY

SEMESTER-I
PAPER. !I

ORGANIG CHEMISTRY, STEREOCHEMISTRY & PERICYCLIC REACTION

UNIT.I
Re".action lntermediates: Generation,-structure, stability.and reactivity of carbocations,
qaiuanio"iis; fitd ibdiiats, carlen"",' nitr"n..,'*J-oJn;;;j.;"ppjijr,ui 'ar,'NrviR 

in
detection of carbocations.
Nature of Bonding in Organic Molecules: Delocalized chemical bonding, conjugation,
cross conjugation, resonance, hyperconjugation, bonding in fullerenes, tautomerism.
Aromatigily in benzenaid and non-benzenoid compounds, alternant and noh"alternant
hydnoe.ar,bpns,,:Huckells. rute, energy level of ! moleculai orbitals, annulenes,,.n"r"-
aromaticity, PMO approach.

UNIT- !I

lrshape. Stereo chemistry of rthe corn ing

rrNIE ilt
Rti'biion MCchinisrn: . Structure and Reactivity: Types of mechanisms,",types of
reactions, thermodynamic and kinetic requirements, Xin-eiic and thermodynamic'control,
Hamm,gndls 'po-stulile. Potential energy diagrams,'trdnsition states 

""o1i"t*r-raediaG,melfipd-sqof;:dF.terminin0lmqqhanism, isotope effects. Hammett eQUa$sn ariO:iinear,tree
ener.gf rblafi onship, substituent an d reaction constants.

UNIT; lV
ethylene 1,3-

rearrangements.Fluxional tautomerism,

UNIT- V

Ene reaction.

Molecular rearrangement: General mechanistic approach to molecutar rearrangement
reactions, carbocation reatrangement- migratory aptitude and memory effects. Brielf study
of following rearrangement reactions. Favoroskii, Baeyer-Villigers oxidition, Stork enamine
reaction, Shapiro reaction, Sommelet rearrangement, wittig'slearrangement, Grovenstein-
Zimmerman rearrangement.
Books Suggested:
1. Advanced Organic Chemistry - Reaction Mechanism and Structure, Jerry March, John
Wiley,

BILASPUR VtSHWAV|DYALAYA, BTLAS pU R (CHHATTTSGARH)
rvwu'.bi Iaspumniversi ty. ac. i n

methods of resolution, opticalpurity,
atorns, groups and faces, stereospecfic and stereo

optical activity in the absence of chiral carbon
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2. Advanced Organic Chemistry - F.A. Carey and R.K. Sundberg, Plenum.
3. A Guide Book to lVlechanism in Organic Chemistry- Peter Syke longman.
4. Structure and lVlechanism in organic chemistry - C.K. lngold, Cornell University Press
5. Organic Chemistry - R.T. Morrison and R.N. Boyed Prentice - Hall.
6. Modern Organic Reactions - H.O. House, Benzamic.
7,P nip siS R:P.C, Norman and J.M. Coxqn, Blackie

8: . $rl\rl:,Mukherji
9. Reaction Mechanism in Organic Chemistry - S.N/. Mukherji and S.P. Singh
Macmilan,
10. Stereochmistry of Organic compounds - D. Nasipuri New age lnternational

]] Steloc.!9li1tV"of O-19anic Comp_ounds - P.S. Katsi, New Age lnternationat

BTLASPUR VtSHWAVIDYALAYA, BtLASPUR (CHHATTTSGARH)
www. bi laspuruni vers i ty. ac. i n
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SEMESTER SYLLABUS
M.Sc. CHEMISTRY

SEMESTER- I

PAPER _ III
PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY.I

UNIT- I Quantum Chemistry:
'tpt5.od,Uclion in Exact Quantum Mechanical Resr,rlt:-The Schrodinger equation and the
posiulateS of 'quantum meichanics. Discussion of solution of-ihe Sin:roOiiiier equation to
sorne model systems, viz. particle in a box, the harmonic oscillator, the rigid.iotor, the
hydrogen atom.
Approximate methods: The various theorems, linear variation principte. perturbation

!|"otY- (fiptlorder and non - degenerate). Application of variation method'alrd perturbation
theory tq,lhe,.hlelium atom.
A.ngplar Momentum: Ordinary anQular momentum, generalized angular momentum,
Eig'en{unetions for angular momentum, Eigenvalue of angular momentuhi operator using
ladder operators, addition of angular momenta, spin anti-symmetry and pauli Exclusion
Principle.

UNIT. Il Atomie Ghemistry:
El€qtronic .Structure of Atoms: Electronic configuration, Russell - Saunders term and
cg,llpillg qcheme. Slater Condon parr*6ters, term separation energles of
plcqhfiguraiion, term separation energies ior dn configurationr, ,"toeirc errecGl spin -
grOi$!,coupling and Zeeman splitting, introduction to the method ofieif- consistentlfield,
ihe, tiria t :iti eoiain.
Msleeular Orbital Theory: Huckel theory conjugated system, bond or,der and charge
deiisity calculations. Applications to ethylene, OutaOiene, cyclopropenyl radi6it,
cyclobutadiene etc. introduction to extended Huckel theory.

UNIT- lll Chemical Dynamics:
Metho{s of dete-rmining'rate laws, collision theory of reaction rates, steric factor, aetivated
9grnPlex fegry, Anhenius equation and the activated complex theory, ionic reaetions,
kinetic salt effects, steady state kinetics, kinetic and thermodynamic control of'reactions,
treatment of unimolecular reactions. Dynamic chain (hydrogen-bromine reaction,'
pyrolysis of acetaldehyde, decomposition of ethane), photoihemical (hydrogen-bromine
and .hydrogen-chlorine reactiohs) and oscillatory reactions (Belousov - 2naUqtinsky
reaction), homogeneous catalysis, kinetics of enzyme reactions, gene-ral features of fasi
rea-ctions, stUdy of fast reactions by flov method, relaxation method, flaqh photolys[s and
nuclear mdgnetic'ibsonance method, Dynamics of molecular motions, proning tne
transition state, dynamics of barrier less chemical reactions in solution, dynami-cs of
1111$gcular reactions (Lindemann-Hinshelwood and Rice- Ramsperger-Kassel-Marcus
[RRKM] theories of unimolecular reactions).

UNIT- lV Surface Chemistry:
-Adsorption: Surface-tension;"capillary'action,,pressure'difference across curued sufface
(Laplace equation), vapoirr pressure of droplets (Calvin equation), and Gibbs adsorption
isotherm, estimation of surface area (BET equation), surface film on liquids (Electro-
Kinetic phenomenon), catalytic activity of surfaces.
Mi,cg![gs: S-q.[f.?.cg qclve qgents, classification of surface- active agents, micellization,
hydrophobic interaction, critical micellar concentration (CnllC1, factor Jffecting ihe CNllC of
surfactants, counter ions binding to micelles, thermodynamics of micellizaiion - phase
separation and mass action models, solubilization, micro emulsion, reverse micelles,

BTLASPUR VtSHWAVIOYALAYA, BtLASpUR (CHHATTTSGARH)
www.bilaspuruniversity.ac. in
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UNIT. V
Macromolecules: Polymer- definition, types of polymers, electrically conducting, fire
resistant; liquid crystal polymers, kinetic of polymerization, mechanism of polymerization.
lVlolecular mass, number and mass average molecular mass, molecular mass
determination(osmometry, viscometry, diffusion and light scattering method),
sedimentatioq, chain configuration of macro molecules, calculation of varioug.,chain

"' stf.ubtlireg' : " .' -'*.

Books Suggested:
1. Physicial.Chemistry; P. W. Atkins, ELBS.
2. lntroduction to Quantum Chemistry; R. K. Chandra, Tata McGraw Hill.
3. Qgantum Qhemistry; lra. N. Levine, Prentice Hall.
4. Coulson's Valence; R. IVlc Weeny, ELBS.
5. Micelles Theor,etical and Applied Aspects; V. Moroi, Plenum.
6. lntrodilction to Polyiner Science; V. R. Gowarikar,N. V. Vishwanathan and J.

Sridhar, Wiley Eastern.
7. Physicel"Chemistry of Surface; A. W. Anderson and A. Gast; Wiley
8. Surfai6s;.G. Attard and C.Barnes, Oxford Univ. press.
9. lnirodu0tion to Solid state physics. Kittel, Wiley.
1 0. Crystal structure deterrnination; W. Clegg, Oxford University Press.

BTLASPU R VTSHWAVTDYALAYA, BTLASPUR (CHH ATTTSGARH)
www.bi lasprlmni versi ry.ac. in
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SEMESTER I

PAPER - IV
SPECTROSCOPY AN D MATHMATICS/BIOLOGY FOR CH EM ISTS

sEcTtoN- A
UNIT- I

spectroscopy
uiiifying ijrihciples: Eiectromagneiic r.ioiriior[:rnteractibn irr ei"""irom"gneii" radiationwith matter, absorption, emission, transmission, reflection, refractiJn, dispersion,
polarisation and scattering. Uncertainty relation and Natural line width and, natural.tline
broadening. Transition Probability, results of the time depeqdent'p"rf;Gtion--il;;t;
transition moment. Selection rulgs; inlengity qf spegtlai ,tines. 

'Boqn.Oppenheimer

approxi m ation, Rotation a l, Vib ratiopal,and € tebtiBniq En e_rgyt.LeyBls. .

UNIT- II 
:

Microwave SpectroscopV: ClaSsifiqatlpn of Mglqcg[es,,,rjgid, rq.tor-mpde-l effeqt-:of isotopicsu!{lulion on" the transition frequencigs, lntensities;,nen"jdiia;iotor.",.s.tar,l<,etfect, Nuclear

Raman ,s roiational,
vibrational & exclusion
Principle, Resonance Raman 'Spectioscopy
(c4RS),
uNrT- il
Vibrational.. Spectroscopy: tnfrar.ed Spectroscopy - Review of tinear harmonic
oscillator, vibrational energies of diatomic molecules, Z"ro point energy, f*"" constant
and bond strengths_anhormonicity, morse potential energy diagram, vrYUiationat, rotation
spectroscopy. P.Q.R- branches. Breakdown oi oppenheiiner a[proximation. Vibration ofpoly atomic molecules. Selcction rutes, normal rnodes of vibratisn, group frequencies
overtones hot bands factors afbcting the band positions and intensities f6r lR regiqn.

MArr{EMA?.icE''c';lPJ[?""*,"r,

UNIT- lV 
(For Students withoutrMathematics in B:Sc.)

Vector and Matrix Algebra
Vectors: - Vector dot, cross and tripte products etc. The gradient divergence and curl.
tector calculus, gauss Theorem divergence Theorem etc.
Malrix Algebra: 'Ad_dition an.d Multip.iication, lnverse, adjqint and transpose of matrices.Special matrices. (Symmetric, Skew symmetric, diag'onal, unitary etc.) And their
properties, matrix equation, Homogeneous, Non Hornogeneous tinear,equations.
Differential Galculus: Functions, continuity and diffe-rentiability rules'for differentiation,
Applications of differential calculus. lncluding maxima and minima. Exact & lnexact
differentials with their Application to thermodynamics propei.ties. tntegral calculus, basic
Rules for lntegration, lntegration by parts, partial fraction and substitution. Reduction
formulae, Applications-of"integral-ealCulus: Functions,of several 'variables; .-.

UNIT. V
Elementary differentiat equations: Variables-Separable and Exact First-order,
differential equation, homogeneous, Exact and linear equation. Applications to Chemical
Kinetics, Secular Equilibrium quantum chemistry.
Permutation and Probability: Permutations and combinations, probability and probability
theorem, probability curves, average, root mean square and most firobable errors,
examples from kinetic theory of gases.

B ILASPUR V|SHWAV|DYALAYA, BTLAS pUR (CHHATTTSGARH)
wwrv.bilaspuruniversity.ac. in
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OR
SECTION. B

BIOLOGY FOR CHEMISIS

UNlT.lV(ForStudentwithoutBiologylnB.Sc.).
Gell.Sllucture and.F,unctjons:,structure of prokaryotic and eukaryotiq,cells:',lntlicellular
organelles antJ their functiohs. Comparison bf Plant ahd animal'cells. Overvibw of
metabolic pr:bcesSss- cqtabolism and qnabcilism...:ATP The biglo-gic1l El,:fSV
currency. Origin{of:life'- UniQue ,pioperties of cal bon; :Gheii'i'ical evolutibdi.drfdr'rHercf liting
systems. lntroduction to bio molecules, building blo'cks of,Bio:maciomole-cules:, 

,,'l

of important

criitih.
polysaccharides starch and glycogEn:''
s. Role of sugar in biological recognition. Blood

Carbohydrate rnetabolism, Krebs cycle, Glycolysis, Glycogenesis and Glyoogenolysis,
Gtuconeogenesis, pentose phosphate pathway.

UNIT. V
LiBids: FatW a.cids, essential fatty acids, structure and funotion of triglycerals
glycer:oplrosohotipids, Sphingolipids cholesterol, bile acids, pr:osta=glandins lipoproleins-
coryp,oiitigh anQ:function role in atherosclerosis. Properties of llpidra$gr:egateg micelles
nliyirs:,!iqo9c@es.and their possible biological functions, Biotbgicelrlnn.emibranes, fluid
inMe.'rrindelof.rnembrane spectra liquid meiabolism. B-Oxidation. of fatty acids.

Amiho acids, Peptiaes and':Proteihs: Chemical'& en2ymatlc hydi'brlysis gf proteins to
peptides, Amino Acid sequencing, sEcondary structure of proteins, forces responsibl€ fQr
holding of secondary.structure., q-hElix, B-sheets super secondary,struc[gre, triple'hqlix
structgr,e of collagen, Tertiary structure of protein folding and dpmain structure.
Quaternarystruclure. Amino Acid metabolism, degradation and bibsyiithesis of Amino
acid. Sequenge determination. Chemistry of Oxytocin and tryptophane r€leasing
hormones (TRH)
Nucleic Acid: P-urine, Pyrimidine, bases of Nucleic acid, base pairing, via H-bonding,
structure of Ribo Nucleic Acid (RNA) & D-N.A. deory ribonucleic acid, double helix model
of DNA and forces responsible for holding at chemical and Enzymatic Hydrolysis of
Nucleic Acid. The Chemical bases of heredity, an overview of replication of DNA.
Transcription, translation and genetic code, chemical synthesis of mono and
Trinucleosides.

Book Suggested for Spectroscopy :

1. Modern Spectroscopy - J.M. Hollas Hohnwiley.
2. Applied Electron Spectroscopy for Chemical Analysis Ed. H. Windowi and F.L. Ho
Witley interscience.
3. NMR, NQR, ESR and mossbaure spectroscopy in lnorganic chemistry :- R.V. Parish,
Ellis Harwood.
4. Physical Method in Chemistry - R.S. Drago, Saunders College.
5- lntroduction to Molecular Spectroscopy - G.M. Barrow, Mcgraw Hill.
6. Basic Principle of Spectroscopy- R. Chang tVlcgraw Hill.
7. Theory and Application of Uv Spectroscopy H.H. Jaffe, and M. Orchin, IBH Oxford.
B. lntroduction to Photo electron spectroscopy P.K. Ghosh John Wiley.

B ILASPUR VISHWAVIDYALAYA, BILAS PUR (CHH ATTISGARH)
www.bilaspuruniversity.ac. i n
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9. lntroduction to magnetic Resonance, a. carrington and A.D
Row.

Maclachalan Harper &

10. H. Kaur, Spectroscopy,Wflep,
Books : Mathemati cs' for" chgmistg.
1. The Chemistry fulathematics Book:
2. Mathamatics
3. l\4athematical
4. Chemical Mathernatics:=, D.M
5: Applied Mathematics
6. Basic Mathematics for Gh
Books -Biology for chemists
1. PrincipleslofBiochemis_tryi:
2. Biochemistry, L.
3: Biochemistry;J.
4. Biochemistry, VoeJ,&
5. Biochemistry, Jain,

E.Steiner, Ox"ford University Press
I-1;;

egkow Hilh .:, ",.:r-.,.

Hall:

r Ptlb"lishers. .. .,

' rl 
"

jl.;,11.:,..-:: 'i!

BILASPUR VtSHWAV!DYALAYA, BtLASPUR (CHHATTTSGARH)
www. bilaspuruni versi ty.ac. in
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SEMESTER SYLLABUS
M.Sc. CHEMISTRY

SEMESTER I

LABORATORY COURSE . t

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY
1. Qualitative Analysis:-

Separation, Purification and ldentification of compounds of Binary [Vlixture, T.L.C. and
Column chromatography. l.R. Spectra may be used for functi.onal .gr:oup identification of

'-"compound by sititable derivatives preparation and determiriation ciftheir melting points.
2. Organic Synthesis:- i'

1. Bromination - Prepration of p-Bromo Aniline from A'Cetanilide.
2. Nitration - Prepration of p-Nitro Aniline from Acetanilide
3. Hoffman Bromide Reaction. Prepration of AnthranilicAcid from Pthallic anhydride.
4. Aldol Condensation - Dibenzal acetone from Bazaldelyde.
5. Sandmeyer Reaction -

. o-Chloro Benzoic Acid from Anthranilic Acid,. p- Chloro toluene from Toludine.
6. Friedal Craft Reaction - [ -Benzoyl.Propionic Acid from Succinic Anhydride and
Benzene.
7. Oxidation - Adipic Acid by Chromic Acid oxidation Of cyclohexanol.
7 ' Diazotizatioliuprrr,ion 

of methyl orange frbm sulphanilic Acid.
. PhenylAzo- !. Naphtfiol.from A;1!fine.

B. Preparation of Acridone from N- Phenyl anthranilic acid.
9. Grignard's reaction: Synthesis of tripheny lmethanol from Benzoic acid.

-.'j .:

Note: Two stage preparation. Preparation'of'pUte:dnd.c6frtdil1n'e compound based
on any two of abore piincipais with ConfoffiA.nm.iftni"ltirig'point.

3. Quantitative Analysis:-
1. Detbimination of the percentage or nuffibrer of :ffibidxyi group in an organic

compound by Acetylation method.
2. Estimation of AminesiPhenols using Bromate - Bromide Solution / or Acetytation

method.
3. Determination of equivalent- weight of carboxylic compound.
4. Estimation of carboxyl group by tritration / silver salt.methob.
s. Estimation of Carbonyl group by Hydrazone method.
6. Estimation of Glycine by titration.

lnstruction to Practical Examiners in Chemistry Semestdi -t. The Board of Examiners; one external and one internal for each branch will meet to
decide the exercises and other matter in connection with the conduct of practical
examinations

S. No. Lab. Course (branch) Max.Marks Duration
1. l- Organic Chemistry 100 5 hrs.
2. ll- Analytical Chemistry 100 5 hrs.

. The distribution of marks is as under. Marks of Ex-students are given in parentheses.
(a) Qualitative Analysis of mixture containing two Organic compounds 30 (40) marks
b) Preparation 10 (15) marks
c) Estimation 20 (25) marks
d) Viva voice 20 (20) marks
c) Sessional 20 (-) marks

Total-100 (100) marks
As far as possible all the exercises as laid down in the syllabus are ,set. The scale of
marking will be determined by examiners in accordance with the nature of exercises.

2
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SEMESTER I

LABORATORY COURSE II
ANALYTICAL GHEMISTRY

SECTION- A
INSTRUMENTATION AND COMPUTERS

1. Error Analysis &.statistr"cal..data Analy_sis:: . ._?.,::.1".,..",:,.-
Errors, types of errors,.Minimieatiori, of..Error;'statistieal:treatment for error analysis,
standard deviation, Relative standard deviation, Linear least square. Calibration of
volumetric apparatus burrettes pipgtte; stai:rdard flask, weight box etc.

2. Volumetric Analysis:-
Basic Principles, determination 'of 12 and saponification values of oil sample
determination of DO, COD, BOD, Hardness of water samples.

3. Chromatography:-
separation of cations and anions" :by*.(A)-..paper chromatogr.aphy, (B) column
Chromatography.

SECTION. B
4. pH tMetry / Potentismety / Condu.ctometrytitration :-

Determination of strength of acid etc.
5. Flame Photometry / AAs/F,lA/Colori.metry,;.

Determination of cations / anions and niglaf lron-s eg.-Nr1,.K*, ca2*,so42- Nor, F",
Mo, Ni ,Cu, Zn etc.

6. Spectro Photometry:-
Verification of Be-eq - lanrbqrl,, liaw.,.:Mg,la.1, {bsqp!!vi!y. ca,fcu!p!!on, plotling, graph to
obtain nmax etc. effeci of pH in aqueoui coloured'"yrt"* o"i"iriri"iionbt metal ions
eg- Fe, Cu, Zn, Pb etc

7. Nephelometry / Tur:bidimetry :- Determination of chlorine, sulphate phosphate turbidityetc. ,,.

8. Application of Computer in.Ghernistry:- As Specified in Theory paper in section ll (A).

For Lab. Course -ll(Anatytical Ghemistry):

(a)Two practical exercise (one from each section) 60 (80) marks
(at least one of these wiU bg based qq instrumentel analysis). 

20 (20) marks
(c) Sessional 20 O marks

Total- 100 (100) marks
As far as possible all.the exercises as laid down in the syllabus are sei. The scale of
marking will be determined by examiners in accordance with the nature of exercises.
Sesslonal marks will be awarded by External Examiner in consultation with the internal
Examiner

f{drqM+orcrq, frErsW @)
SEMESTER SYLLABUS
M:Sc. GHEMISTRY
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SEMESTER.II
PAPER _I

INORGANIC C!-IEMISTRY

Note. - Two questions will be asked from each Unit and student will have the choice to
attempt aRy one question from each unit. . ...\s...,--.-_. ..,.. .

Unit- 1

metal ligand Equilibrium in solution: - Step wis€ & oVerall formation constants and their
interaction, trends in step wise formation constantd; factors affecting the stability of tMetal
Complexes with reference to nature of metal ion and ligand.

Unit- 2
Reaction mechanism of transition metal complgxes:- Energy profile of a reaction,
reactivity of metal complexes, lnert and labile comple{es. Kinetic application of valence
bond & crystal field theories. Kinetics of octahgdrel:'*srtUtrtitution; acid.hydrolyrsis ,.factors
affecting acid hydrolysis. Base hydrolysis,.Anatitjh.,'r'ddetlafis:;,,:ReActicins ffthout'ihetal
ligand bond cleavage, substitution reabtitiB'';6:,5q65i6: planar complexes. The trans
effect.

Unit- 3
Metal Complexes:

(A) Mechanism of the substitution 'redclicin, :Redox reactions, Electron transfer
reacti on s, m ech an ism of one electrort tianSfbrihgabtlOn.
(B) Metal Clusters- Higher boranes ,carboranes, metalloborbnes and
metallocarboranes, Metal carbonyl.

Unit- 4
(A) Metal Carbonyls, Structure and bonding, vibidtioriat ,spectra of metal carbonyls for
bonding and str,uctural elucidation, importarit ieactioi'rs of metal carbonyls.
(B) Nitrosyl :- Preparation, bonding, structure & imriortant rebctions of transition metal
nitrosyl, dinitrogen complexes, tertiary phoSphine as:li$and.

Unit- 5
lsopoly and Heteropoly Acid & salt: lsopoly acids of transition metals Mo, W,V, Nb ,

Ta.
Heteropoly acids and salt of Mo, W, Structure of.heteropoly acids

Books Suggested:-
1. Advanced lnorganic chemistry: - F.A. cotton and wilkinson: John wiley.
2. lnorganic Chemistry : J.E. Huhey, Harpes & Row
3. Chemistry of the elements: N. N. Greenwood,& A Eamshow pergamon.
4. lnorganic Electronic Spectroscopy - A..B.P. Lever, Elsevier
5. Magnetochemistry - R.L. Carlin, Springer Verlag.
6. Comprehensive Co-ordination Chemistry G. Wilkinson, R.D. Gillars and J.A.

McClevefty Pergamon.
7. Chemistry Applications of Group Theory - F.A. Cotton.
1. Group Theory: - Bhattacharya.
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SEMESTER-!I
PAPER .II

ORGANIC CHEMISIRY
(REACT|ON MECHANTSM)

UNIT- I

$lectro-pl1illg"S-u!"St!-tution reactiens.:- .". - .-__--r..r,*:..
'Aliphatic* electrophilic' substitution: - Biomoleculear mechanism: SE|' SE1;and
SE;mechanism, electrophilic substitution accompanied by double bond shifts. Effect of
substrates, leaving .group and the solvent polarity,on the, reactivity,
Aromatic electrophilic substitution : The. arenium ion mebhanism, orientalion and
reactivity, energy profile diagrams. The ortho/para ratio, ipso attack, orientation in other
ring system. Quantitative treatment of reactivity in susbstrates and electrophiles,
Diazonium coupling, Gattermann Koch reaction, vilsmeir reaction. - i , ,

UNlT.ll i

N ucleopliilic S ubstitution reApliqns: -
Aliplp!!c nu SET
me-chanism..
and ! bonds. The m.N at anI

and at a vinylic carbon . Rqaclivily effects of substrate structure,
leaving group and reaction mediurn, ambident nucleophile.

attaeking

Aromatic Nucteophilic substitution: The SNAr, dpl, benzyne and Ssvl.rnectranisms,
Reactivi-ty-eff-ec!,qf substrqJg,,qtructtrre. Leavjng,grellp.and attacking nucleophile. The von
Richter, Som rnelet-H auser and'smiles rearrange nrent.

uNtT- l[
Free Radical reactions
Types of free radical reactions, Free radical substitution
aromatic sub.,qtratq, n9,
substrates at'a .br:idge h
reactivity. Allylic halogenation ); oxidation of a to.carboxylic aclds, :auto-
oxidation, coupling of alkynes and qrylation,pf arornatic compounds by'diazonium salts,
Sandmeyer reaction. Free radical rearahgement, Hunsdiecker reaction

UNIT- IV
(a) Addition to Garbon-Carhon Multipte Bonds
Mechanism and stereo chgmical aspects -of ,,addition reactions involving elEctrophiles,
Nucleophiles and Free radicals, regio and chemoselectivity, Orientation-and reactivity,
Addition to cyclopropane ring. Hydrogenation of double and triple bonds-. Hydrq.ggnBtion of
Aromatic rings. Hy(.roborAtions Michael rqagtlon, epoxidation.
(b) Addition to Carbon-Hetero Multipte honds :
Mechanism of metal hydride reduction qf S,atqr,ated and unsaturated carbonyl compounds,
acids, esters nitriles. Addition of brignard's reagents,.organozinc and'"rd;lithil;
reagents to carbonyl and unsaturated carbonyl compounds, mechanism of condcnsation
reactions involving enolates - Aldol, Knoevenagel, Claisen, Mannich, Benzoin, Perkin and
stobbe reactions, Hydrolysis of ester and amides, Ammonolysis of est6rs.

UNIT- V
Elimination reactions:
The E2, E1 and Erca rnechanism and their spectrum, orientation of double bond. Reactivity-
effects of substrate structureb, attacking base, the leaving group and the medium.

ffdTsgr ffiorw, frdrsltr Gfu)
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Books Suggested.
1. Advanced Organic Chemistry - Reaction Mechanism and Structure, Jerry lMarch, John
Wiley.
2. Advanced Organic Chemistry - F.A. Carey and R.K. Sundberg, Plenum.
3. A Guide Book to [Mechanism in Organic Chemistry Peter Sykes- longman.

. 4. Structure and lVechanism in organic chemistry-= C.K. lngold, Coinell University Press.
"' 5. Organic Chemistry: R.T. l\{orrison and R:N. Boied,".Prentice - Hall.

6. fulodern Organic Reactions H.O. House, Benzamic.
7. Principles of Organic Synthesis - R.P.C. Norman and J.h/. Coxon, Blackie
Academic and Professional.
B. Reaction lrlechanism in Organic Chemistry - S.M. Mukherji and S.P- Singh
Macmillan
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SEMESTER-II
PAPER - IlI

PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY
KINETICS & ENERGETICS

UNIT- I

-THF-B$I9RXNAMIGS: Classical Thermodynamics:.. B.riel,fssu$e-oj concepts of laws of
thermodyrtiinics, free energy, chemical potential and entropies.'-Partial molar..prbllFrties, -'

partial molar free energy, partial molar volume and.partial molarrheat cohtent,and their
significances: Determinations of these quantitieS. 'Concept of fugacity and,Ogtemlination
of fugacity. Non- ideal systems: Excess functions for non-ideal' solutions. Actiyity,
Activity coefficient, Debye-Huekel theory for activity coefficient of' electrolytic solUtions,
determination of activity and activity coefficients, ionic strength. Application of phqse rule
to three component systems, second order phase transitions.

UNIT- II
Statistical Thermodynamics: Concept of distribution, thermodynamic probability and
most probable distribution. Ensemble averaging, postulates of ensemble ayp.l.aging
canonical, grand canonical and microcanonical ensembles, corresponding distribution
laws (uSing Lagrange's method of undeterrnined multipliers). Parlition functions -
translational, rotational, vibrational and eleetronic partition functions, caleil[ation of
thermodynamic properties in terms of partition function, applicaiion of partiiion function.
Hga! capadi$ behavior of solids - chemical equilibria and equilibriurn constafll in,terms of
patltition fuhdtidhs, Fermi-Dirac statistics, distribution law and application to meial. 'Bo6e-

Ein'gtein Stdtislics - distribution law and application to helium.
Non.:Equillbrium Thermodynamics: Thermodynamic criteria for non-equitibrium slates,
entropy production and entropy flow, entropy batance equations for different irre.versibte
progessls (e,9. heat flow, chernieal reaction etc.) transfo,rrnations of the gg3-gr.g!i.zgd
fl{$gS:and forces, non"equilibrium stationary states, phenomenologica! equations,
mlgrtr-scopic reversib'ili[y"and Onsager's reciprocity relations, electro kinetic phenomena,
diffusion €lectric conduction, irreversible thermodynamics for biological systerifs, eoupled
reactions.

uNtr- til
ELECTROCHEMISTRY: Electrochemistry of solutions, Debye-Huckel-Onsager tre-atment
and its"extensiqn, isn solvent interactions, Debye-Huckel Jerum rnode. Thermodynamics
of electrified interface equations, derivations of electro-capillar.ity; ,!=ippmann eeuations
(surface excess), rnethods of deterrnination. Structure of electrified interfaces. Guoy-
Chapman, Stem, Graham-Devanthan - Mottwatts, Tobin, Bockris, Devanathan models.
Over potentials, exchange current density, derivation of Butler-Volmer eq-uation, Tafel
plot. Quantum aspects of charge transfer at electrodes- solution interfaces, quantization of
charge transfer, tunneling. Serniconductor interfaces - theory of double layer at
semiconductor, electrolyte solution interfaces, structure of double layer interfaces. Effect
.oflight a semi-conductor solution interfaces

UNIT.IV
Electro-catalysis - influence of various parameters, Hydrogen electrode. Bio-
electrochemistry, threshold membrane phenomena, Nernst-Plank equation. Hodges-
Huxley equation, core conductor models, electrocardiograph. Polarography theory, llkovic
equation, half wave potential and its significance, lntroduction to corrosion, homogenous
theory, forms of corrosion monitoring and prevention methods.
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UNIT. V
(a) ELEGTRON DIFFRACTION-

Scatt'er.in$ intenSity vs: scattering angle. Wierl equation, measurement technique,
Elucidation of structure of sirnple gas phase molecules. Low energy electron
diffraction and structure of surface.

(b) NEt:TB@NiDIFFEBA@TION-" 1' '' . -i "': -' ':l: ;'ri:,:,., 1{f1'..i'&

Scaftering .:,efi;fleutionr;b,tr1. ,soJid ' and liquids, rnagnetic stattei:ing; meaSurement
techri(ues. :Elucidation of:structure of magnetically ordered.unit cell. i "

Book
1.
2:
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
B.

9.

Suggested
PhyslcaltChemis!ry - P.W. Atkins, ELBS
I ritr6du*etionrto. Q UaRtuih Ol.i6m istry - A. K, Cha nd ra', Tata McGraw Hi ll

Quantum Ch'emistry -:hia;N:l-evin6, Prentice Hall
Coulson's Valence - R. McWeeny, ELBS
Chemical Kientics - K.J. Laidler, McGraw Hill ;

Kinetics and mechanism of chernical transf,orrnation - J:Rajaraman and ij'l(uriacose;
MqMillan.. ' .

Mllbslllg;, fhebretieal :and.Apptlgd;Aspects -'Vr Moroi; Plenum.
ModernlElectrochernistryVol.lrand ll - J.O.M:'B6ckris and:A.K.N,Reddy, Plenum.
,lntr:aductioh,of rP'olymer Scienee -,V.R;Gswarikar, N,V;Vishwanathan and J.Sridhar
Wiley Easter

,.i .'

-..:'

@
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rl{EMIS:TRY

SEMESTER-II
PAPER -IV

SPEGTROS.COPY, DIFFRACTION METHODS
, ;1.

UNIT- I

- -...-: r 
_ ]l'i. .- -"..

GHE..]MIST

pilnciple,

air!drupole

op1l: : Energy of Atdmic
speefra of,Flydrogen atom,

:fevelSi
of the excited states,

ic, molecules, Emission

E.S,G,A.i

;instruments.

Mlller indices, Laue-method, B
'anatysis of crystals. lndex-

-e.pPy

U

tn
'' struclure,faetOr

DEsciiptioh 6f the procedure for an
ratiori'of molecules.

UNIT.|V
lntro-dg,Ctign to Cornputer and eomputer programming in "C,,

g€n,pu!er., fundalellat; - tntroduction to coryrp_glgr glg?il:.A!ip.& ..gpp,fgtlnS' - qygffih;""uCIS; lhtroduction to UNIX and \Alindow. Coriifiutei'fiii6ilatA; pfrffi6i6,'3i'
plograrnming Algorithm and flow charts
Programming in C :- Structure of a C Programming, constants, variables,,operators
and Eipressions, data lnput & output, decision haking, branching 

"rO'fo*ingstatements arrays, well defined functions pointes structure and uniOns, Fonnat
statement. Termination staternents. Branching statements such as lF of GO TO
statement. LOGICAL variables. Double precision variables. Subscripted variables
and DIMENSION. DO statement. FUNCTION and SUBROUTTNE. iOUUOT anO
DATA statements.

, l:it

@
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UNIT- V
Programming in Chemistry and use of Computer Programmes.

1. Development of small computer codes lnvolving simple formulae in Chemistry such
as Vander waals Equation, pH Titrations, Kinetic. Radioactive Decays. Evaluation of
Lattice Energy and lonic radie secular equation (within Huckel Theory),. Elem_enlry
StructUral featUres, such aq bond lenth5, bond Angle,'dihedral an$les,'ete. Of
moleculeb extracted from a database.
2. lntroduction and use of computer package tMS-Word and Excel. Preparation of
graphs and Charts.

Book Suggested for S-pectro.scopy
1. Modern Spdctr,6bcopy'- J,M. Hbllas HohnWiley.
Z. Appli"O'iEiecti'oln'Epectroscopy for Chemical Analysis Ed. H. Windowi and F.L. Ho
Willey interscience.
3. NMR,,. NQR, ESR and mossbaure spectroscopy in lnorgeinic chemistry: - R.V.
Parish, Ellis Hanryood.
4. Physical Method in Chemistry - R.S. Drago, Saunders College.
5. !nlr,pdVc!ren1!q- MQtecular Spectroscopy - G.M. Barrow, Mcgraw Hill.
6. Eqsiq,'Prineipl g.of .Spectroscopy- R. C h a n g M cgraw Hi I l.
7. Theory and Application of UV Spectroscopy H.H. Jaffe, and M. Or.chin, IBH
Oxford.
B. lntroduction to Pfo-lo electron spectroscopy P.K. Ghosh John Wiley.
9. lntroduction to magnetic Resonancb. A. Carrington and A.D. Maclachalan Harper &
Row.
10. Spectroscopy by Kalsi

Books suggested for Computers
1. Computer and Common Sense: - R. Hunt and J. Shelley Prentice Hall.
2, Gomputaitional::Chemistry A.C. Nonis.
3. Micro Computer Quantam Mechaniscs. J.P. Kilingbeck. Adam Hilger'.
4. Gomputer Programming:in fortran lV V. Rajaraman, Prentice Hall.
5. An lntroduction,to Digital Computer Design, V.Rajaraman and T. Radha Krishanan
Prentice Flall.
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SEMESTER-II
LABORATORY - COURSE I

INORGANIC CHEMISTRY
Note- Students is accepted to complete all exercises.
1. Qualitative analysis of mixture containing eight radical including some less common

mg"tgl io;1p amon g the followin g,by cpmmon"method (Preferably.semi-m icro.method )
Group;4

Basic Radicals : - {Ag, Pb, Hg, Cu, Cd, Bi, As, Sb, Sn, Fe, Al, Cr, Zn, Mn, co, Ni, Ba,
Sr, Ca, Mg, Na, K, NH4,)

Acid Radicals: - {CO3, SO4, SO3, NO3, F, Cl, Br, l, NO2, BO3, C2O4, pO4}

Group- B
Basic Radicals: - {Ce, Fh,Zr, W, Te, Ti, Mo, U, V, 89, Li, Au, pt.}
Acid"Radiqals,:={SiOn, Thiosulphate, Ferrocynide, Femicyanide, Chromate, Arsenite,
Arsenate, Permanganate )

Note - The'mixttrre.,to be qnalysed by the students rnust contain at least one .basic and
one acid radical'from Group B.

2. Quantitative Analysis:-
lnvolvin$itralo.ot ttre totlowing in ores, alloys'or mixture in solution- one'6y volumetric
and other by gravirnttit0 method Ag, Cu, Fe, Cr, Mn, Ni; Zn;.Ga';'ffig,rChloride,
Sulphate.

3. Estimation qf:-
(A) Ph6'slaharic acid. in Com m ercia I ortho phosphoric acid.
(B) Boric Acid in Borex.
(C) Ammonium lon in Ammonium Salt.
(D) MnO, in pyrolusite

(E) Avallable Cnl0rlne,ln bleaching powder.
1r) Fi2Q2. 

I 
n,commgrcla! sample.

Students are expected to perform at least three exercises iFrom above during

4. Preparationt6f selected tnorganic conipounds and study of their properties by various
method iiiiluding lR, Electronic Spectra, Mossbaui, ESR. Spectra+ .Magnetic
susceptibility etc.
(i) V0 (acac)2
(ii) cis K [Cr(Croo)2(Hroyr1,
(iii) [Co(NHe)o]Cls trans K lCr(C2Oa)2(H2O)Zl,.2HzO
(iv) Na [Cr (NH3)2 (SCN)4]

(v) Mn (acac)3
(vi) KulFe(c2o4)31

(vii) Prussian.Blue Turnbull's Blue.
(viii) [co(N H3)ul [Co(Nor)ul
(ix) Hs [Co (SCN)*]

(x) [Ni(NH3)4]C12,[Ni(NH3)a)ct,
(xi) Ni (DMG)r(xii)[Cu(NH.)oJSoo

(xii) K3[Cr(CzOr)s].3HzO
(xiii) [Cu(NHu)olsoa

frdrvgs frwRmrq fr-ffn5 trffi$re)
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SEMESTER.II
LABORATORY COURSE. II

PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY
1. Adsorption:-

a. Verification of Freundlichis Adsorption lsotherm.
b. To s.lgdy surface. tension - concentration relationship for. solutions (Gibbs

equdtion).
2. Phase Equilibria:

a. Determination of congruent cornposition and temperature of binary system e.g.
diphenylamine - benzophenone system.

b. Determination of glass transition temperature of given salt e. g.

CaClz conductometrically.
c. Ttl construct the pl'iase diagram for three component system e. g. chloroform,

acetic acid and water.
3. Ghemical Kinetics

a. HydrolySis of an ester/ ionic reactions.
b. Determination of the velocity constant of hydrolysis of ari ester. Determination of

effect of (a)change of temperatures, (b)change of concentration of reactants and
catalyst and(c)ionic strength of the media on the velocity constant of media.

c. Determination of the rate constant for the oxidation of iodide ions by hydrogen
peroxide

d. Obtp-rinination'of the primary salt effect on the kinetics of ionic reaction and
testlirg'6f ,1,he.Bronsted relationship (iodide ions oxidized by persulphate ion).

4. GQrnluctometry
a. Determination of solubility of sparingly soluble salt (eg, PbSO4, BaSO4)

Cpnductometrically.
b. O,etpfn[naliOn of the strength of strong and weak acids in a given mixture

conductometrically.
c. Determination of dissociation constant of weak electrolyte by qonductometer.
tl. .Determination of velocity constant, Order of reaction and energy of activation for

Siponification of ethyl acetate by sodium hydroxide.
5. pH M"e,tryr/Potenliometry

a. Deteimination of the strength of strong and weak acid in a given mixture using
pH meter/potentiometer.

b. Determination of dissociation constant of weak acid by pH meter.
c. Determination of concentration of acid in given buffer solution by pH meter.
d. Detennination of strength of halides in a mixture potentiometrically.
e. Determination of the valency of mercurous ions potentiometrically.
f. Determination of the strength of strong acid, weak acids in a given mixture

using a potentiometer/ pH meter.
g. Determination of ternperature dependence of EMF of a cell.
h. Determination of the formation constant of silver- ammonia complex and

stoichiometry of the complex potentiometrically.
i. Determination of activity and activity'coefficient of electrolytes.
j. Determination of thermodynamic constant. AG,AS and AH for the reaction by

e.m.f. method. Zn +HzSOa = ZnSO+ + Hz

k. Determination of the dissociation constant of monobasic / dibasic acid
6. Polarimetry:-

Determination of rate constant for hydrolysis/inversion of sugar using a polarimeter.
Enzyme kinetic - inversion of sucrose.

BTLASPUR VtS HWAVTDYALAYA, BTLASPUR (CHHATTISGARH)
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7. Solutions:
a. Determination of molecular weight of non-volatile and non- electrolyte/electrolytes

!V cryoscopy method and to deteimine the activity coefficient of an electrolyte.b' Determination of the degree of dissociation of weak electrolyte and to ituOy tne
deviation from ideal behaviour that occurs with a strong electrolyte.

' '-:trr -:'. .r -i I - , tr ....r. tr,. ,, ltlrn . :l
lnStructibriS't'o Piabticat'Examineis'i'ri'ChemiStry.' {'':ir' 1 ;.: " iiq "'-L:)'

1- The Board of Examiners - one external and one internal for each branch will meet to
decide the exercises and other, matter in connection with the conduct of practical

examinations.
S,No. Branch Marks Duration
(i). Lab course-l lnorganic chemistry 100 10 hours
(ii) .Lab Gourse-ll Fhysicalolemistry 1001 05 hours

2. Sessional,rnarks will be awirOeO :by'External Examiner in -consultation with the
lnternal Examiner.

3. The distribution of marks is as under. Mar:ks for Ex-students are given in
parentheses.

For'tab..GoUf.S€z.l:(lnorganicl..Ghenristry}
a. Qryali!{tivp . analysji 

' 
of ' rmixture, ,cqhtaining ,not more than 8 radicals by semi-

midroMethod onLy. - 
32 ( z)marks

b. Qtrantitative:analysisr(invqlving:,:s€.p€Etion),of'-a solution,containing2 metals, one of
these,iSto bd eStiihatedrgiaViriibti;idiily,anil the othgr,,volurnetrically.

18.(7:3)marks
9 !9J'Pr:gpbption 10 (15) marks
d. (d) Viva voce and manipulation 2O izOi marks

Total 100 (100) marks
For Lab. Gourse -lt (Physical Ghqmis.try):

l;jftfBY$fixfffiaton !s[tsiH:r[:(c) Sessional ip (_; marks
Total 100 (100) marks

As far as possible all the exerciseis as laid dowrl in th9 syllglus are set. The scale of
marking will be determined by exarniners in accordancb with the naiure of exercises.
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SEMESTER III
COMPULSORY FOR GROUP A, B & C

PAPER. I

APPLICATIONS OF SPECTROSCOPY
UNIT- I INORGANIC CHEMISTRY

V'iQrqtional'''Spectloscopy: Symmetry and shape of {B2,.*ABa,r'ABa';-:iABs; ABomode of , "

bonding of ambidentate ligands, ethylenediamirie and dike-ttinato'complexes, aiiplicbtion of
resonance Ram a n spectroscopy particu larly m etal lo.protbihs :

Electron Spin Resonance spectroscopy: Hyperflne coupling, spin polarization for atoms
and transition metal ions, spin-orbit coupling and significance of g-tensors, application to
tran'sition metal complexes (having one, unpaired electron) including biological systems
and to inorganic free radicals.
Nuclear Magnetic Resonance of Paramagnetic substances in solution: Factors affecting
nuclear relaxation, some applications including biological systems, an overview of NMR of
metal nuclides with emphasis lssPt ahd 11esn NMR.
UNIT- It ORGANIC CHEMISTRY

Ultraviolet and Visible Spectroscopy: lnstrumentation and sample handling various
electronic transition (185-800 nm) Beers-Lambert law, effect of solvent on electronic
transitions, ultra-violet bands for carbonyl compounds, dienes, conjugated Polyenes,
Fieser- Woodward rule for conjugated dienes and carbonyl compounds, ultra-violet spectra
of aromatic and Heterocyclic compounds, steric effect in biphenyls.
lnfra-Red Spectroscopy: lnstrumentation and Sample Handing characteristic, vibrational
frequencies of alkanes, alkenes, alkynes, aromatic compounds, alcohol, ethers, phenols
and amines. Detailed study of Vibrational flequencies of carbonyl compounds (Ketones,
aldehydes, esters, amides, acids, anhydrides, lactones, Lactams and conjugated carbonyl
compounds), Effect of Hydrogen bonding and solvent effect on vibrational frequencies,
overtones, cornbination bands and Fermi resonance FT lR. lR of gaseous, solids and
polymeric materials
uNtT- ilt
Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy: General introduction and definition, chemical
shift, spin-spin interaction, Shielding mechanism, chemical shift values and correlation for
protons bonded to carbon (aliphatic, olefinic, aldehydic and aromatic) and other nuclei
(alcohols, phenols, enols, carboxylic acids, amines, amides, mercaptol) complex, spin-spin
interaction between two, three, four and five nuclei (first order spectra) vicinal coupling,
stereochemistry, Hindered rotation, Karplus curve, variation of coupling constant with
dihedral angle. Solvent effect, Fourier Transform Technique, Nuclear overhouser effect
(NoE).
UNIT-IV

Carbon-13 NMR Spectroscopy- General considerations, chemical shift (aliphatic, olefinic,
alkyne, aromatic, Heteroaromatic and carbonyl carbon) coupling constants.
Optical Rotatory Dispersion (ORD) and Circular Dichroism (CD) - Definition, deduction of
absolute configuration, octant rule for ketone.
UNIT.V

lVlass Spectrometry- lntroduction, ion production-EL, CL, F.D Factors affecting
fragmentation, ion analysis. Mass spectral fragmentation of organic compounds, common
functional groups, molecular ion peak, metastable peak, Mclafferty rearrangement,
Nitrogen rule, Examples of mass specialfragmentation of organic compounds with respect
to their structure determination.

fddrqg{ fr sqkqrf,q, fr -c{rs5 trffislrd)
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Books Suggested-

1 Modern Spectroscopy- J.NI. Hollas Hohnwiley.
2- Applied Electron Spectroscopy for Chemica[Analysis Ed. H. Windowi and F.L. Ho

Willey interscience.
3' NMR, NQR, ESR and Mossbaure spectroscopy in lnorganic chemistry- R.V. parish,

4. Physical Mathod in ctremistry - R.s. Drago,'saunders college.
5. lntroduction to Molecular: spectroseopy --G.lVl. Baryow, Mcgraw Hill.
!. Baqic Pr[ncipte qf Speqtpseopy,- n,:Onang,Mpgriw Hitt.
7. Theory and Application of UV Speclrpsqopt H.H-. Jaffe, and M. Orchin, IBH Oxford.B. lntrodgction tq photq,ele,clr,9n spgerosc.oe; q:Kr G-hosh John Wiley.9. lntroduction to magnetic Reso-nindL. n. carringtd 

"nJ 
e.o. Maclichalan Harper &

Row.
10.structutal Methqds in lnorganic chemistry, E.A.v. Ebsworth, D.w.H. Raniin and

ll.Progress in lnorganic Chemistilr, Vol. g Ed. FA. Cotton Vol. 15 Ed. S.J. Lippard
Wiley.
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SEMESTER III
COMPULSORY.F'OR.GROU.P A, B, G

PAPER.II
CHEMISTRY OF BIO-INORGANIC & BIO.ORGANIC

UN!T. I BIO{NORGANtC CHEMISTRY:

Metal lons in Biological Systems- Essential and'trace.rnefdls.:.'Na+/K+ pgmps- Role of
metal ions in'.biological proce'sbbS. Bioleiie-rgetii'ano':ATP cycle: DNA polymeiization,
$lubose"storagei rnetal-complex€s in tr.ansrn'iSsidr.Irdf €nergy, chlorophylls, Photosystem-l
and Photosystem-ll in Cleavage of water. Model sys-t'ems:

UNIT.II

structure and
rl synthetic
.function of

proteins,
enase

spectroscopic and other:

,ufrllf illll'BIO"ORGAN IC Cl{ EMISTRY

lntroduction- Basic coniideiations,
Enzymes- lntroduction and h lysis,
remarkable properties of
Nomenclature key and
Koshland'S use of
inhitr'itors
Enzyme
irreversible irihibition

labeling -and

Michaelis. M e and

UNIT.IV

Kinds of Reaction catalysed by Enzymes- Nucleophilic displacement on a phosphoruS
atom, multiple displacement reactions and the eoupling of ATP cleavage to endergonic
processes. Transfer to sulphase, addition and elifiination reactions, enolic intermediates in
isomerisation reactions, Beta-cleavage and condensation, some isomerization and
rearrangement reactions- Enzyme catalped carborylation and decarboxylation.
Co-Enzyme Chemistry- Cofactors as derived from vitamins, coenzymes, prosthetic groups,
apo-enzymes structure and biological function coenzyme A thiamine pyrophosphate,
pyridoxal phosphate, NAD+, NADP+, FMN, FAD, Lipoic acid. Vitamins B12 Mechanisms of
reactions catalysed by above cofactors.

UNIT.V

Enzyme Models- Host-guest chemistry, chiral recognition and catalysis. Molecular
recognition. Molecular asymmetry and prochirality. Biomimetic chemistry, Crown ethers,
cryptates, cyclodextrins, cyclodextrin-based enzyme models, calixarenes, ionophores,
micelles, synthetic enzymes or synzymes.
Biotechnological Application of Enzymes- Large scale production and purification of
enzymes, techniques and methods of immobilization of enzymes, effect of immobilization
on enzyme activity, application of immobilized enzymes, use of enzymes in food and drink
industry-brewing and cheese making syrup from corn starch, enzymes as targets for drug
design. Clinical uses of enzymes, enzyme therapy. Enzymes and recombinant DNA
technology.

BTLASPUR VtSHWAV|OYALAYA, BtLASpUR (CHHATTTSGARH)
www. b i laspunrniversi ty. ac. i n
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BookSuggested- , t;
1. Principles of Bioinorganic:'chemistry, s.J. Lippard and J.lv. Berg

Science B.gok.
2. Bioinorgahic;Ghemistry',1, Bertqni, H.B. Gray, S.J. Lippard and J.S

University Science books.
. Elsypiqr::,
JJ Lippard Wiley

,Jg[n,V[iley.

University

Velentine,

D

hrqn
,Ed:

approa0h:to Enzyme action. Hprmann Dugas

6
7

Understanding
Enzyme Chem[stry lrnp.aCt and application Ed. Collin J Suckling. Chapmad and

r. Palmer Hall

. Academic pr€ss.

BILASPUR V|SHWAV|DYALAYA, EILASpUR (CHHATTTSGAfi,H)
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SEMESTER III
GROUP. A

!NORGANIC CHEMISTRY
papeR- ilt

oRcANornasmi'ott M ETAL cHEM tsrRy
.(, ',!' .

uNrr- r t-; '

Alkryts and Aryls of Trarisition ,Meftils- Typ'es;, .r'o0tesr of synthesis, stability and
d eio m pos iti o n p a th wa ys. o rg a n o co p p€i i h' o rg elii i c s ynth 6 si s.

UNIT.II
Compounds of transition Metal-Carbon multiplg !on$p: Alkyli-denes, alkylidynes, low
valent carbenes and carbynes-Synthbqis, natUi6 df 

--bOhd, Structural characteristics,
nucleophilic and electrophilic reactions on
the ligands, role in organic synthesis.

uNtT. ilt
Transition Metal rr - Gor4plexes..Transition rnetal rt=cornplexes with unsaturated
organic molecules, alkenes, alkynes, allyl, diene, cli6nyl;.arene and trienyl complexes,
preparations,properties, nature of bonding and structuralfeatur:_es, import reactions relating
to nuqleophilic and electrophilic attack on ligands and to orQanic synthesis.

UNIT.IV
Transition Metal Compounds with Bonds to Hydrogen-
Transition metal compounds with bonds to hydrogen.
Flq5io;19! Oqg3nometallic Compounds-

fiuxiciriatity and dynamic equilibria in compounds such as 2 olefin 2 allyl and dienyl
complexes

UNIT- V
tlomogeneous Gatalysis-
Stoichiometric reactions for catalysis, homogeneous catalyti-c hydrogenation, Zeigler-Natta
polymerization of olefins, catalytic reactions involving carbon monoxide such as
hydrocarbonylation of olefins (oxoreaction) oxopalladation,reactions, actions of C-H bond.

BILASPU R VtSHWAV|OYALAyA, B|LASpU R (CHHATTTSGARH )
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SEMESTER III
G,ROUP- A

INORGANIC CHEMISTRY
PAPER.IV

PHOTOINORGANTC CHEMISTRY

"'' tifiiii: i''61= i dr3r p h ototh €iii istry :
Absorption, excitation, photochemical laws, quanturn yield, electronically excited states-life
times-measurements of the times, FlaSh photglysis, stopped flow techniques, Energy
dlssipation by radiative and non-radiative processes absorption spectra Fianck-Cordon
principle, photochemical states- primary and secondary processes.

U$tf;-lt. ernnertip" df Exqitea S-rates-
StrijCtijiei dipole moment, acid-base strengths, reactivity, photochemical kinetics-
calculation of rates of radiative processes, Bimolecular deactivaiion quenching.

UNIT- lll Exoited States of Mirtal Gomplexes-
Excited states of metal complexes: comparison with organic compounds, electronically

rnEtal': chirge-transfer spectra, charge transfer excitations,
'spectra,

UNIT- lV Ligand field Photochemistry-
P.ftotg-suls]itution, photo-oxiOation and photo-reduction, lability and selectivity. Zero
vibratisnal levels of ground state and excited state, energy content of excited state, zero-
zero' spectroscopic energy, dpveldpment of the equations for redox potentials of the
excited states.
Metal Gomplex Sensitizers

Y"lgl Complex sengitlzerr.glectron relay, metal or oxide systems,water photolysis, nitrogen
fixation and carbon dioxide reduction.

l0.Elements of lnorganic Photochemistry, G.J. Ferraudi Wiley.

BtLASpUR VISHWAV|DYALAYA, B|LASpUR (CHHATTTSGARH)
www.b ilaspuruniversity. ac.in
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SEMESTER III
GROUP.B

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY
PAP.ER-III

PHYSIGAL ORGANIC CHEMISTRY
UNIT.I
Confelits in Moldcutar"orbital 1fUO1 anO;SatintgBond (VB) Theory:
lntroducation to Huckel molecular orbital (MO) rnethod as a means to explain modern
theoretical methods.Advanced techniques in PMO and FNIO theory.Molecular
mechanics.semi empirical methods and ab initio and density functional methods.
Quabtiative MO theory - Huckel molecular orbi'al'(HMO) method as applied to ethane allyl
qnp bulgdlenq. Q,ugJitgliyg l4O lhgo.yr- ionization potential.Electron affinities.MO energy
Ieveb.Oibital iymmetry.orbital interactidn diaglams. MO bf simple organic sysGins such
as ethene, allyl, butadiene, methane and methyl group.conjugation and
hyperconju$ationa?omatibity, 'valEnce bontl (VB) configuration mixing
diagrams.hyperconjugationaromaticity. valence bond (VB) configuration mixing diagrams.
relationship between VB c6nfiguration'rnixing and resonance theory. reaction profiles.
potential energy diaQrarns curye-crossing.moddl - natur,e of activation bariier in chemical
reactions.'

uNtT - [
Solvation and Solvent Effects & Acids, Bases, Electrophiles, Nucleophiles,
Gatalysis: Qualitative understanding of solvent-solute effects on reactivity.therrnodynamic
measuie of solvation. Effects of solvation on reaction rates and equilibria. various
emperical indexes of solvation based on physical properties. solvent-sensitive reaction
rates. spectroscopic properties and scales for specifc solvation use of solvation scales in
mechanistic studies. Solvent effects from the curve-crossing model.Acid-base
Dissociation, Electronic and structural Efects, acidity and basicity ,acidity functions and
their application.hard and soft acids and bases. nucleophilicity scales. nucleofugacity. The
alpha-effect.Ambivalent nucleophiles Acid-Bases catalysis-specific and General
Catalysis.Bronsted catalysis.nucleophilic and electrophilic catalysis. Catalysis by non
covalcnt binding-micellar catalysis.

uNtT - ilt
(a) Principles of Reactivity: Mechanistic significance of entropy enthalpy and Gibb's free
energy.Arrhenius equation.transition state theory. Uses of activation parameters.
Hammond's postulate Bell-Evans-Polanyi principle potential energy surface model.Marcus
theory of electron transfer.reactivity and selectivity principles.
(b) Radical and Pericyclic Reactions: Radical stability, polar infiuences, solvent and
steric effects a curve crossing approach to radical addition. Factor affecting barrier heights
in additions regioselectivity in redical reaction. Reactivity specificity and periselectivity in
perictions.

UNIT - IV
Nucleophillic and Electrophilic Reactivity:
Structural and electronic effects on Sr.r -1 and SN -2 reactivity. Solvent effects.Kinetic
isotope effects.lntramolecular assistance. Electron transfer nature of Srv -2 reactions.
Nucleophilicity and Sx -2 reactivity based on curve-crossing model. relationship between
polar and electron transfer reactions. Snru -1 mechanism.electrophilic reactivity. general
mechanism kinetic of SE -2 Ar reaction. structural effects on rates and selectivtity Curve-
crossing approach to electrophilic reactivity.

BILASPU R VTSHWAVTDYALAYA, BTLASPUR (C HH ATTTSGARH)
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UNIT . V
Steric and Confornational Properties:
Various types of steric strain and their influence on reactivity. Steric acceleration.lVlolecular
measuremebt of steric effects upon rates.Steric LFER.Confornational barrier to bond

.[.0J.1Ji91;1.0r9:ltot",o.qi."., dg!,9cljon of individual comformers.Acyclic qlq monocyclic
systehS.i'otaltion Ei'ouiid partlat double bonds. Winstein-Holness and'Curtin-Hammett
principle.

Book Suggggted:
1

2
3
al
4

MoJeeqfa r.m.gcfian[cs U Burkert and N.L. Allinger ACD Monograph 177. 1982
of Orbirals. L. Salem and W.L. Jorgensen, Academlc Press
in Organic Chemistry, T.H.Lowry and K.C- Richar:dson. harper

,to Theoretic.al Organic Chemistry and Molecular t\Iodeling. W.B. srnith

5.
b.
7.

PhySigqkQ-pgn ic Chemistry. N. S. lsaacs. E LB S/ Lon g ma n.
SUp€m.elgculaf.Chemistry Concepts and Perspectives, J.M. lehn. VGH.,
The pihysical Basis of organic chemistry, H. Maskill, oxford university Press,

BTLAS PUR VtSHWAV|OYALAYA, BTLAS pU R (CHH ATTTSGARH)
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SEMESTER.TV
GROUP.B

LABORATORY COURSE (SPECIAL)
ORGANIC CHEMISTRY

200 marks
'Note: Laboratory course with Group'B'willbe of 12 hrs-duration spread overtwo days.
The B-Iaminee will tiave to perform'thiee e>iper.irh-ents. TheSr$€xperiments Will,b'Rof 4O
mar.ks each. 40 marks each will be'allotted for viva-voce and Sessional work-

Qualitative Analysis
Separation, Purification and identification of the components of a mixture of binary organic
compounds & mixture of three organic compounds.
Multi-step synthesis of Organic compounds (Three stage preparations. Preparation
of pure crystalline product. By using any two following principals Conformation by
melting point determination.)-
The rexercises should illustrate the use of organic reagents and may involve"purification of
the'products by chromatographic techniques
1 . Photochemical reaction: Benzophenone- Benzopinacol- Benzpinacolone.
2. Beckmann rearrangement: Benzanilide from benzene, Benzene- benzophenone ,oxime.
Benzanilide.
3. Benzilic acid rearrangement : Benzilic acid from benzoin, (Benzoin- Benzil- Benzilic
acid)
4. Synthesis of heterocyclic compounds, Skraup synthesis: Preparation of quinbline fiom
aniline, Skraup synthesis: Preparation of 2 phenyl:indole from phenyllhydrazine.
5. Sandmeyer Reaction: Preparation of o chlorobenzoic acid from anthranilic acid.
6. Ultman reaction - Preparation of N-Phenyl anthranilic acid from o-chlorobenzoic acid.
7. Pr:etiai€tion of Aciidcine from N-Phenyl anthranilic acid.
B. Prepration of p nitro aniline
9. Prepration of p bromo aniline
10. Prepration oi methyl orange from aniline via sulphanilic acid.

Extraction of Organic compounds from Natural sources-
1. lsolation of .caffeine from tea leaves
2. lsolation of casein from milk
3. lsoiation of lactose fr:om milk
4. lsolation of nicotine dipicrate from tobacco
5. lsolation of piperine from black pepper
6. lsolation of lycopene from tomatoes
7. Isolation of b-carotene from carrots.

Paper Chromatography
Separation and identification of the sugars, dyes and amino acids present in the given
mixture of sugars, dyes and amino acids by paper chromatography and determination of
RF values.
Spectroscopy:
ldentification of organic compounds by the analysis of their spectral data (UV. lR. PMR,
CMR & M) Spectrophotometric (UVA/IS) Estimations of
1. Amino acids
2. Proteins
3. Carbohydrates
4. Aspiri

B ILASPUR VTSHWAVTDYALAYA, BtLASpU R (CHHATTTSGARH)
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SEMESTER.IV
GROUP.B

LABORATORY COU RSE (SPEG|AL)
PHYSIGIAL CHEMISTRY

1. Study of kinetics of exchange between ethyl iodide and the iodide ion.
2. Deterrpination of the solubility product of,lead igd.ide.
3. Determination of-the dissociation constant'of barium nitfate:
4. Determination of rela(ive strength of the acids by-studying the hydrolysis of an ester.
5. Study the hydrolysis of methyl acbtate catalySed by HCI and equimolar urea

hydrochloride and hence the degree of hydrolysis of the salt.
6. lnvestiga-tg the inversion of can-sug-ar in presence of an,,acid. Determine also the energy

of activation of the reaction.
7. StuQy in inver-sion,of.can;sugar in:presence of HCL and HzSO+.and.hence deter:mine the

relative strength of the aiiOs.
8. Study the.kinetics of hydrolysis of ethyl acetate by NaOH at two temperatures

py,.coqductanee meaqurernent, aRd:henee"the,energy of,aptivation of the reaction.
9. Study the kineties of hydrolysis of tertiary arnyl;iodide, and determine the order and

en€rgy of. adivation:'qf;thF reaplisn:,,'
1 0. lnvestigate'rth9:rea.eltignrb-etween '[J2,Oe.ond,[:11,, - :. . " -.
11. Study the kinetics of decomposition of benzene diazonium chloride at

d iffe rent tem peratu res.
12. Study the kinetics of reaction between KzSzOs and Kl.

r o.f reaetign;
(b)

13 KMno4 and Oxalic acid.
14. Deter.rninAtion oJ
15. Determination of'

of,.rCaction :bromie.acid.and hydrobromic acids.
coneentration f,iodine in a,given sample {t<l) by isotope dilution

technique.
16. Determination of effect of-

(a) Change of ternpergtqr,g.
(b) Change of coneentration.
(c) lonic strength of the media.on the velecity constantof hydrolysis of an ester.

17. Qglqmin-elgO o,llhe-plfnr-a"ry Selt effeq! 9_n,lbqliggllgtgfiq!!,c.-;eqgtions and testing of
the Bronsted relationship (iodide ion is oxidised by persulphate ion.)

18. lnvestigate the adsorption of oxalic acid from ogueougiSolution by activated charcoal
andverifyFrenndlishandLangmuir,sadgspritgnlisgther.ms:

19. Determine adsoption isotherms of acetic acid from aqueous,soltrtion by charcoal'.

BTLASPUR VtSHWAV|oYALAYA, BtLASpUR (CHHATTISGARH)
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SEMESITER IV
GROUP C

PHYSIGAI.J.CHEMISTRY
pApeR [t

Lrauib,SrArrs

" -",uNlr-t'- a'

G€neral properties of Liquids
a) Liquids as dense gases, liquids as disoidered solids, some thermodynamic relations,
internal presSure and its significance in liquids. Equations of state, critical constants.
Different types of intermolecular forces in liquids, different potential functions fcir liQttids,

additivity of pair potential approxirnation.
b) A classical partition function for liquids, correspondence principle, configuration,
.integral;'configuration properties--

UNIT.II
Theory of liquids
Thg,qry of liguids, partltion function, methqd or model gpproqgh; single.cell models,
cort{inunal erie'rgy and entropy, LTD Model, significant stiuiture model.

uNtT-ttt
Distribution function and Related Equations
Radial distribution method, equation of state in terms of RDF. Molecular distribution
fuggflpns;,pa.ir Junclion. ,$elationEhjp. hetween pair distrlhuti,qnifgns{iqn,,'Abd.:gair,,potential
funetion. The IBG equation, the HNC equation, the PY equation, clusters expansioh.

UNIT-IV
[t{p![rods fsr:Stru ctu re Delermi nati on and Com putationa ! Tech niqqes ;

Spectr,oscopic techniques for liquid dynamic structure studies. Neutron and X-ray
scattering spectroscopy. Computation Techniques-Monte Carlo and molecular dynamics
m.ethods.

UNIT. V
Sup€r cool€d.ind lonic LiquidS
Supef iiioldd:and ior'iic liguids, theories'6f transport properties; nbn Arihdnius'behaViour
of transport properties, Cohen.Tumbull free volume model;'configurdtional.entropf inodel,
Macedo-Litovitz hybrid model; glass tiansition in super eooled'li(tiids.

Books Suggested
1. An lntroduction to Liquid State, P.A. Egelstaff, Academic Press.
2. The Dynamic Liquid State A.F.M. Barton, Longman.
3. tntroduction to StatisticalThermodynamics, T.L. Hill, Addison Wiley
4. The Liquid State J.A. Pryde.
5. Significant Liquid Structures, H. Eyring and M.S. John.

BILASPUR VIS HWAVIDYALAYA, BILASPUR (CHH ATTISGARH)
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PHYSICAL.CHEMISTRY

"o*r.r*ffiBi*JI=*,.r*"UNIT. !

"iortranrc Progrhmmlng and NunidriEal {l/lethod$ -Advanced programming featureS' of
FORTRAN/C. Basic theory, discussion of algorithms and errors for the following numerical
melhods. Examplgs from chemistr:y shoul.d,rb"e splected for illustrating the methods. The
teacher may select ANY THREE of the following subtopic considering the background of
students, ayailablgr time .etc,
Solution of E(uations-Bisection, regular falsi, NeMon -Raphosn and related methods for
solyi0g. polynomial a1ld transgeBdental." equations- Convergence. Errors and. ill-

Linear Simultaneous Equations-Gassian eliminatisn, Gauss -seidel method, Gauss-
Jorda n method, Pivotin g'str.ategy. :E#ors.and ill condition ing.

U-NlT-,-fl
Eiti.jinr,!atut*s

*r

lnteipolation-Newton {oniard and backward difference, central differenced formulae.
Lagrange and l.ler:rnite interpolation. pol"yn gln la! w! 99 le problqm.

si$ipE,difbrr€ntial,' equati6ns by taylor series. and

ewton-Cotes fonuulae, romberg intergration, errors in integration
formulae.
The Students.,should":'flgv!-l6p::r6ffi0uter programs 'for some-,of ,the above num€rical
methods.

UNIT -IV
expected to get hands on
software pq,c_(a-gep,-A[tef a

paclqges 9.uch,,as

initio quantum chemical
I exercises for illustr,ating

pgc[rages such as
MOP ,€tC;,. on structure.activity relation, drug
and catalysis design

erors;

UNIT . V
lntroduction
Litilitie$ bueh

eT.,g,uF.li;np'l,H$9ffiiruep*a99qi,fin d H o u s eh bld e r m eth g d S, a n alys i s o r

to NetWoiking qsins I -Project- The students will develop
a5 -prtiQfariimes- wtiidh will supplenitrrt

P-hvs.ioa inor0anie ehemistDr .qr bior:hemistry
This list in only ind and. a variety of small projects designed by the teacher based on
the interest of the
Book Suggested

student and caliabilities should be worked out

1. Computational Chemistry, A.C. Norris, John Wiley.
2. Computer Programming in FORTRAN 77,R. Rajaraman, prentice Hall.
3. Numerical Analysis, C.E. Frogberg, Maimillan.
4. NumericalAnalysis - A Practical Approach, M.J. Maron John Wiley.
5. Numerical Methods for Scientists and Engineers, H.M. Antia, Tata tMcGraw Hill

fr-.ru5 ffisroq, Rdrvg{ (Edsrr-6)
SEMESTER SYLLABUS
M,:Sc. CHEMISTRY
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SEMESTER IV
GROUP C

PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY
LABoRAToRy coURSE (spEctAL) 

200 marks
Number of hours for each experiment: 34 hours
A'list of 'exlierimdhts undbr different headiti$s is givbn be'low.'Typical EXperiments'are to
be selected from each type.

Thermodynamics
(i) Determination of partial molar volume of solute (e.9., KCI) and solvent in a binary
Mixture.
(ii) Determination of the temperature dependence of the solubility of a compound in

Two solvents having similar intermolecular, interactibns (benzoic acid in water and in

DMSO- water mixture) and calculate the partial molar heat of solution.

Spectroscopy
(i) Determination of pKa of an indicator, (e.9., methyl red) in (a) aqueous and (b0 micellar
media.
(ii) Determination of stoichiometry and stability constant of inorganic (e.9. ferric - salicylic
acid) and organic (e.9. amine-iodine) complexes.
(iii) Characterization of the compleXbs by el6ctr6nic and lR spectral data.

Polarography
(i) Estimation of Pb2+ and Cd2+ lZn and Ni2+ icon in a mixtrire of Pb2+lZh+ and Ni2+ by
Polarography.
(ii) Determination of dissolved oxygen in aQueous s6l0tion of 6rganic solvents.

Electronic
This lab course will have theory as well as practical and'the lectures shall be delivered
during lab hours.

Basic Electronics
Notations used in an electric circuit, study of electronic components and colour codes,
conversion of chemical quantities into electrical quantities. Transducer, illustration with
electrodes, thennocouples and thermostats. Passive components: ReSistors, capacitors
and inductors with some emphasis on soiid state properties of materials. Net works of
resistors. The venin's theordm, superposition theorem, loop analysis R C circuits, L R
circuits lllustration of the use of the circuits in NQR spectroscopy, Mossbauer
spectroscopy, cyclic voltametry and in power supplies as filter circuits.

Active Components
lntroduction to ordinary diodes and Zener diodes with some emphasis on p-n junction as a
solid state property. Use of diodes as rectifiers, clipping and clamping circuits. Power
supplies. Transistors: An extension of p-n junction to p-n-p and n-p-n transistors.
Characteristics of circuits. Dereliction pairs, differential amplifi ers.

Operational Amplifiers
ldeal characteristics; inverter, summer, integrator, differentiator, voltage follower,
illustrative use of operational amplifiers. lntroduction to Fourier transform in

instrumentation.
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List of Experiments in Electronics
1. Measurements of resistance with multimeter:
2. To measure the 1qsistqn.ge,qf the given ammeter
3. Voltage measurement with CRO
4. Familiarising with.CRO
'5. Use.of.a:\t-Vheqt$tbne:Btid.Sje.fpr accurate measurement of resistance
6. Capacitor u" i charge stolage device
7. To study the behaviour of parallel bharged capacitors in series charged capacitors

placed in parallel
B. The qse 91
9. Response-
10.
11.
12.V,
13.To
14.Mea

24.lntrodu.etigtr

-l .., r, . ,

of RC network

.f.wilh thennocouple

pow€r supply

amplifier
with'Op-Amp 741

of circuit board
temperature bath
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Simple
25
26
27
28
29
30

it',. :.

?.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7,
8.
9.

ola

Bo,gks

Pike and M.M. Singh, Wiley.
:.-Q.W. Rockett, Van Nostrand

nds, R L. Shrineran(,D. Y Curtin
Semi N,D. Cheronis, J.B. Entrikin and E.[Vl
Hodnett
Experi P. fuyl; and W.S. tMungall
Erna
Oryan
Experi

King, Academic
rChemistry,'D,P. Shoemaker C.W. Garland and J.W. 'Niber,

eqlqneg.
l0.Findlay's Practical Physical Chemistry revised B.P. Levitt, Longman
1 1. Experiments in Physical Chemistry, J.C. Ghosh Brarati Bhavan.

McGraw
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